Abstract. Based on AMESim, this paper focuses on the modeling and simulation of a particular bus. Set-ting a certain speed for the bus, and then take braking. Through analyzing the process of braking energy recov-ery and launching of the bus, a series of simulation curves are obtained. And then, it is concluded that the influence of the filling pressure of the accumulator and the displacement of the hydraulic pump on the braking performance are similar, and the volume of the accumulator have less effect on the braking performance.
The amesim model of the BUS equipped with braking energy recovery system
Composition of the System
The complete model consists of mechanical parts, hydraulic parts and signal control parts, as shown in Fig.1 . and fuel tank, as shown in Fig.3 . The K value of the Braking force model is used to simulate the brake pedal force. It is measured by force sensor and will be compared with the K value of x/y link. The force of the brake pedal can be simplified as the two kinds of situations, which is the pedal force greater than zero (K > 0), another kind of situation is pedal force equal to zero (K = 0). When pedal force is greater than zero, the combination of the clutch, the conduction of the reversing valve's port P and port A and the shutting of the reversing valve's port T, representative the breaking energy recovery system began to work. The parameters of the car can be set in the mechanical model, such as initial braking speed, quality. And then, the system has a little initial energy. This energy is passed on to the pump shaft of the hydraulic pump in the form of torque. When the hydraulic oil stored in the tank flows to the accumulator through the reversing valve's port P and port A, the nitrogen stored in the accumulator is compressed. At the same time, the car's mechanical energy converted into hydraulic energy, and stored in the accumulator. The energy route is: the body--the drive shaft--transmission--the clutch1--hydraulic pump--check valve--reversing valve's port P and port A--the hydraulic accumulator. When the pedal force is equal to zero, the separation of the clutch1, the combination of the clutch2, the conduction of the reversing valve's port A and port T and the shutting of the reversing valve's port P, simulate the car's started or accelerated condition. After the proper setting of the parameters of the accumulator, the hydraulic oil stored in the accumulator flows back to the fuel tank through the reversing valve's port A and port T and hydraulic motor. At this time the energy route is: the hydraulic accumulator--reversing valve's port A and port T--check valve--the hydraulic motor--the clutch--gearbox--the drive shaft--the body.
Simulation and result analysis Simulation of Braking Energy Recovery
Because the bus is at a low speed running all the year round in the city, the braking original speed of the bus is set to 45 km/h in the simulation . And setting the parameters of the bus as follows: the K value of Braking force to be positive (such as 10), the speed of Body of vehicle to be 45 km/h, the vehicle's running time to be 15s, the running type to be single run. The curves which describe the speed, the braking distance and the volume and gas pressure of the hydraulic accumulator changing over time are shown in the figures below. Through the analysis of the above four pictures, we can know that the braking time is roughly 10s, the braking distance is 43m and the maximum of the gas pressure of the accumulator is 21.6039MPa under the braking model that braking force only provided by Braking Energy Recovery System . It is clear that the gas pressure increases sharply in the first 3s, and then the growth is slowing down. Finally, it reaches the maximum at the sixth seconds.
Simulation of Energy loss
The kinetic energy formula is: （1） Changing the unit of the speed into km/h, Eq.2 is obtained: （2） Where, E: kinetic energy; m: quality; : speed. The simulation is conducted under the adiabatic condition, so the loss of the accumulator's energy is neglected. And on the basis of the pressure and flow of the accumulator's port, the accumulator's ability to store energy is calculated.
The Power formula is: （3） Where, P: Power; : Pressure; : The rate of change of volume. Changing the unit of the rate of change of volume into L/min, Eq.4 is obtained:
（4）
Through mathematical processing, the curve which describes the kinetic energy and the stored energy of the accumulator changing over time can be get on the basis of the above formulas. Figure 9 .The kinetic energy and the stored energy of the accumulator change over time Analyzing the graph, it is clear that the bus's initial kinetic energy is 2.36*108 J, and the stored energy of the accumulator eventually is 1.6*108 J, so 32% of the energy is lost.
Simulation of Starting
The parameters of the bus are set as follows: the K value of Braking force to be zero, pressure of the accumulator to be 21.6039 MPa, the vehicle's running time to be 15s, the running type to be single run. And the curves which describe the gas pressure and volume of the hydraulic accumulator, speed and mileage changing over time are shown in the figures below. Figure. 10 The gas pressure changes over time Figure. 11 The volume changes over time Figure. 12 The speed changes over time Figure. 13 The mileage changes over time Through the analysis of the above four pictures, we can find that the gas pressure of the accumulator declined from 21.6039MPa to 20MPa within 3.3s, and the volume of the accumulator rise from 9.4664L to 10L rapidly. 15s later, the speed of the bus is accelerated to 1.45 km/h, and the mileage reaches 5.42m.
Simulation of the Influence Factors to Braking Performance
Braking performance parameters mainly include accumulator prefilled pressure, accumulator volume and displacement of hydraulic pump. Taking the braking time as the independent variable, this paper studies the influence of these parameters on the braking performance. Figure. 14 Influence of accumulator prefilled pressure Figure. 15 Influence of accumulator volume Figure. 16 Influence of displacement of hydraulic pump From the four graphs, it is clear that the influence of prefilled pressure of accumulator and displacement of hydraulic pump on braking time is similar. And it is greater than volume of accumulator. The braking time along with the increase of these two factors has a certain degree of reduced. But when the accumulator prefilled pressure more than 25MPa and hydraulic pump displacement exceed 0.25L/r, the braking time no longer reduces.
Conclusion
In the system, the simulations of the braking and starting condition have been made. At the same time, the energy loss and the influence factors to braking performance also have been taken into consideration. However, some influence factors did idealized processing in the simulation. Such as, the energy loss of the accumulator, the hydraulic pump and mechanical transmission system is neglected. So results of the simulation show that the energy recovery rate is relatively high. In the simulation, the initial speed of the bus is 45 km/h. And the results show that 68% of the energy can be recycled, if the Braking Energy Recovery System is used during the braking. This will increase the efficiency of energy utilization, and then the bus will have a good fuel economy.
